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ON DOINGEXPERIMENTALRESEARCHINSUPERMARKETS
by

Ronald C. Curhan
Associate Professor of Marketing

Boston University
Boston, Massachusetts

This presentation concerns itself
particularly with that class of in-store
experimental research involving manipula-
tion of one or more merchandising variables
and the measurement of resultant changes
in unit sales. Primarily such experiments
are designed by academic and other re-
searchers, rather than by supermarket per-
sonnel. Typically these researchers seek
chain cooperation to test their hypotheses
under on-going operating conditions. It
is to both parties, researchers and super-
market management, that these comments are
directed.

Successful execution of experimental
research is contingent upon obtaining
chain agreement to provide test stores, to
allow necessary in-store and/or extra-
store promotional manipulation, and, in
general, to provide a positive climate for
the research.

Test store .selection generally in-
volves four dimensions: unit size, geo-
graphic location, quality of store person-
nel and characteristics of store clientele.
Large, accessible, homogeneous stores
should be selected. Ethnic and extreme
trade characteristics should be avoided
unless these are specific test variables.
The initial attitude of store personnel
should be less important given proper or-
ganization of the experiment.

Test products should include store-
door items wherever possible. Products

should be chosen on the basis of a tax-
onomy incorporating such factors as
whether an item is the leading brand,
second brand or follower in its merchan-
dise category; whether it has a high or
low advertising to sales ratio; whether
it is in an early or later stage in its
product life cycle; and similiar consid-
erations -- rather than on the basis of
membership in conventional merchandise
categories.

Because of the large member of
variables involved in most research, two-
stage testing may be in order; a “rough
cut” to identify important variables, and
“fine tuning” to refine findings. Partial
factorial designs would seem to be particu-
larly useful to this process.

Store experimental research involves
two operational problems: performance -
the manipulation of test variables (and,
equally important, the non-manipulation of
control variables) and measurement - the
tallying of sales for test and control
periods. Practical implications of or-
ganizing and conducting research are
stressed.

The opportunity to conduct experimen-
tal research in stores using electronic
point-of-purchase check-out equipment will
greatly facilitate the conduct of such re-
search and will likely lead to increased
informal testing of merchandising options
by supermarket management.
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